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Abstract
The development of technology has made our lives easier and has caused some dependencies to enter our lives.
The aim of this study is to measure the nomophobia levels of the students at the faculty of sports at Uşak
University and the faculty of technology at Isparta Applied Sciences University and to examine the relationship
of personality with the level of nomophobia.
The sample of the study consists of a total of 408 students at the faculty of sports at Uşak University and the
faculty of technology at Isparta Applied Sciences University. Volunteering was taken into account in
participation. Students’ nomophobia level and personality properties were analyzed according to the gender of
the participants, age groups, educational status, department, phone usage by years, daily smartphone usage time,
mobile internet usage time, daily mobile internet usage time, smartphone night off status, the time spent with
friends during the day.
In the study, the Nomophobia Scale, developed by Yıldırım and Correia (2015) and whose validity and reliability
were made, was developed by Somer, Tatar and Korkmaz (2001) and the 5-Factor Personality Inventory, whose
validity and reliability of short form were, made was used by Tatar (2005). In this study, SPSS 22.00 Program
used in quantitative research methods was used. The data were summarized by giving percentage and frequency
tables. This study was tested with a significance level of 0.05. There are statistically both significant relationship
(p < .05) and non-sense relationship (p > .05) between nomophobia and subscale scores according to age, gender,
department, phone usage by years, daily smartphone usage time, mobile internet usage time, daily mobile
internet usage time, smartphone night off status and the time spent with friends during the day. A statistically
significant relationship was found between personality and nomophobia (p < .05).
The results of the study showed us how nomophobia is effective on students. As a result of the study, it is an
indicator that personality affects nomophobia. It seems that personality is effective on nomophobia. As the
personality gets stronger, the level of nomophobia will decrease. Therefore, necessary studies can be done about
the personality. In addition, a new research can be proposed in which students in the other department will be
assessed to be affected by the level of nomophobia.
Keywords: nomophobia, personality, university students
1. Introduction
Information and communication technologies have significantly changed people’s lifestyle and have become an
integral part of their lives (Salehan et al., 2013). The word nomophobia is a name and refers to the person with
nomophobia; The word nomophobic is an adjective and it is used to describe the characteristics of the behaviors
related to nomophobia (Yıldırım, 2014). Nomophobia is defined as the irrational fear and anxiety that an
individual experience when they cannot access their mobile device or communicate via mobile device (King et
al., 2013). Bragazzi and Del Puente (2014) defined nomophobia as a disorder experienced by the digital society,
which is manifested by the discomfort, anxiety, irritability and distress that occurs when the person cannot reach
the cell phone or computer. Nomophobia is the modern fear of not being able to communicate with a mobile
phone or over the Internet. Nomophobia is a term that refers to a collection of behavior or symptoms related to
mobile phone use (King et al., 2014). Nomophobia refers to discomfort, anxiety, irritability or pain caused by our
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inability to contact a mobile phone (Pavithara et al., 2015). Having access to the internet everywhere with smart
phones, using social media and many applications and providing the opportunity to communicate quickly,
increases the time that individuals spend with smartphones. In addition, the fact that many actions we routinely
perform in our lives with these smartphones increase the anxiety experienced in case of inability to reach the
devices due to their dependence on the devices (Yıldırım & Correia, 2015; Yıldırım et al., 2016). In particular,
young people use their mobile phones daily to search for information, play games and communicate with others
and for various purposes (Salehan et al., 2013). Placing smart phones at the center of their lives can cause a
number of physical and psychological problems. The use of smartphones also reveals some undesirable effects
such as addiction or restlessness (Öz & Tortop, 2018) and causes individuals to spend a lot of money on virtual
activities, have financial problems and spend time more than necessary on smartphones and disconnect the
relation with social environment, academic life and business life (Beranuy et al., 2009). This will affect the life
of individuals negatively.
The common origin of the term personality in foreign languages is based on the word “persona”. The real
meaning of the word Persona is the “mask” used by theater actors in the Latin language. It is thought that the
word “Persona” is related to the Greek words “prosopon” and Etruscan “phersu” (Yanbastı, 1990). Personality
can be defined as the whole of the individual’s special and distinctive behavior. McCrae and Costa (1989)
defined personality as an interpersonal, emotional, motivational, experience-based interaction style that explains
the behaviors of the individual in different situations, or “is a unique and relatively fixed behavior, thought and
emotion pattern exhibited by individuals’’ (Greenberg, 1999). Many theorists have different views on defining
and measuring personality. It is seen from the definitions about personality that personality is consistent and has
the feature that distinguishes the individual from other people (Buchanan & Huczynski, 1997). Therefore, the
personality traits are not temporary but continuous (Başaran, 2000). This shows that personality is consistent. It
is seen that both hereditary and environmental features are effective in shaping the personality (Robbins, 2012).
Today, it is accepted by many researchers that personality is influenced by many factors (Parikh & Gupta, 2010).
Although the word sport has spread around the world with the help of English, it is not an English word. It was
born from the word “Disportere” or “Deportere”, which means distributing, separating from each other in Latin.
The word used in this way was eroded over time and started to be used as “Disport”. It took the form of “Sport”
since 17th century. Turkish has been also influenced by the interaction of the international language and added
the word “Sport” to its richness, then the word has started to be used as “sports” as it is pronounced. Today,
many definitions about sports have been made. Sport is a competitive, solidarity and cultural phenomenon that
develops the abilities that individual gains while transforming the natural environment into a human environment,
that the individual does with or without tools under certain rules within the scope of leisure activity individually
or collectively, or as a full time work (Atasoy & Kuter, 2005). Sport is a vehicle that displays a set of goals that
reveal and develop a person’s own self-determination, group work, mutual aid, understanding of sincerity and
honesty in his/her movements, and healthy body and soul structure (Yıldırım et al., 2006).
There are many definitions about education in the literature. Education is the sum of the processes in which the
individual develops his/her abilities, attitudes and other forms of positive value in the society in which s/he lives.
According to another definition, education is a social process that includes a selected and supervised
environment (especially school) to achieve the individual’s social ability and optimal level of personal
development. One of our educators defines education as the process of creating desired change in the behavior of
the individual through his/her own life and with a purpose. When we review these definitions, we understand
that education is a process that helps the development of the personality and takes the individual as basis,
prepares him/her to adult life, and provides the necessary knowledge, skills and behaviors (Tezcan, 1997).
The aim of this study is to measure the nomophobia levels of the students at the faculty of sports at Uşak
University and the faculty of technology at Isparta Applied Sciences University and to examine the relationship
of personality with the level of nomophobia.
2. Material and Method
In obtaining the data, the Nomophobia Scale and 5-factor personality inventory (5FKE), “Personal Information
Form” prepared by the researcher on their demographic properties was used. The form consists of three sections.
The first part is the personal information form of the students (age, gender, department, sports branch, usage of
telofon by years, daily smartphone usage time, mobile internet usage time, daily mobile internet usage time,
night-time switches off the smartphone, average time spent with friends during the day).
In the second part; Nomophobia Scale, developed by Yıldırım and Correia (2015), consists of 20 items. It is a
7-point Likert type scale that is answered from scale 1 (I strongly disagree) to 7 (I strongly agree). There are four
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sub-dimennsions in the sccale. These subb-dimensions aare “Inability tto Access Infoormation” (4 ittems), “To Giv
ve Up
Comfort” (5 items), “N
Not Communiccating” (6 item
ms) and “Losinng Online Connnection” (5 iitems) (Yıldırıım &
Correia, 20015). The scale was adaptedd into Turkish bby Yıldırım et al. (2016). Thhere are 20 item
ms in the scale as in
the originaal form. The suub-dimensionss of the scale aare “Inability tto Access Infoormation” (4 iteems), “To Giv
ve Up
Comfort” (5 items), “Noot Communicaating” (6 itemss) and “Losingg Online Connnection” (5 item
ms). The reliab
bility
coefficientt for the Turrkish form off the scale w
was calculatedd as .92. Thee reliability cooefficients forr the
sub-dimennsions are respectively .90, .774, .94 and .911. In order to eensure the validdity and reliabbility of the Turkish
version off the scale, a prre-test was connducted by Yılddırım et al. (20016).
In the thirrd part, five-faactor personallity inventory, developed byy Somer et al.. (2004) and w
whose validity
y and
reliability of short form was done by Tatar (2005), was used in oorder to determ
mine personalitty traits. Five basic
personalityy dimensions evaluate the innventory persoonality traits. There are item
ms in the invenntory that que
estion
the extraversion factor, the softness fa
factor, the Selff-Control factoor, the Emotionnal Inconsistenncy factor, and the
Openness to Developm
ment factor. Thhese items arre the featuress that expresss the emotionnal, behaviorall and
intellectuaal characteristics that the peerson evaluatess himself. Invventory items cconsist of 85 items with 5-point
Likert scalle (Completelyy Appropriate, Slightly Appropriate, No Idea, Not Very A
Appropriate, N
Not Appropriate
e).
3. Data An
nalysis
3.1 Turkishh Nomophobi Scale
S

F
Figure
1. Validdity and reliability of the Turkkish Nomophoobia Scale
Cronbach’’s Alpha value of the Turkishh Nomophobiaa Scale, consistting of 20 item
ms and applied to 408 individ
duals,
was foundd to be 0.914.
3.1.1 Sub--Scales
i) Inabilityy to Access Infformation Subsscale

Figurre 2. Validity aand reliability oof Inaccessibillity of Informaation Subscale
Cronbach’’s Alpha valuee of the “Inacccessibility of Innformation” suubscale consissting of items 1-2-3-4 was found
f
0.769.
ii) To Givee Up Comfort Subscale
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Figure 3. Vallidity and reliaability of the coomfort relief suubscale
v
of the “T
To Give up Coomfort” subscaale consisting of items 5-6-77-8-9 was foun
nd to
The Cronbbach’s Alpha value
be 0.794.
iii) Inabilitty to Communnicate Subscalee

Figgure 4. Validityy and reliabilitty of inability to communicaate subscale
The Cronbbach’s Alpha value
v
of the “IInability to Communicate” suubscale consissting of 10-11--12-13-14-15 items
i
was foundd to be 0.921.
iv) Losingg Online Conneection Subscalle

Figure 5. Validitty and reliabiliity of losing onnline connectioon subscale
Cronbach’’s Alpha valuee of “Losing O
Online Connecttion” subscale consisting of items 16-17-18-19-20 was found
f
0.880.
3.1.2 Relattionships betw
ween Demograpphic Findings and Turkish N
Nomophobia Sccale
Summary statistics are given
g
for the total scores obbtained in thee table below. The Turkish N
Nomophobia Scale
S
Average tootal score is 733.4583. This inndicates that tthe group of 4008 people has an average level of nomoph
hobia
on averagee. In the table below,
b
the stattistical distribuution of the nom
mophobia leveel of the indiviiduals is given.
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Table 1. Sttatistical distribution of nom
mophobia level of persons
NMP-Q Scoore = 20
21 ≤ NMP-Q Score
60
60 ≤ NMP-Q Score
100
100 ≤ NMP
P-Q Score ≤ 14000

Frequenncy
0
123
227
58

Percentagge (%)
0
30.1
55.6
14.3

Cumulaative Percentage ((%)
0
30.1
85.7
100.0

It was obsserved that 123 of the 408 ((30.1%) indiviiduals particippating in the sstudy had mildd nomophobia, 227
(55.6%) inndividuals had moderate nom
mophobia and 558 (14.3%) inddividuals had eexcessive nom
mophobia.
The tabless below containn summary staatistics for the 220-item scale aand its subscalles for each vaariable.
Table 2. Sttatistics of nom
mophobia scalee and its subsccales
Turkish Nomophhobia Scale
Inability to Acceess Information
To Give Up Com
mfort
Inability to Com
mmunicate
Losing Online Connection
C

Minimum
27
4
5
6
5

Maximum
139
28
35
42
35

Average
73.4583
16.5172
17.9093
24.8971
14.1348

S
SD
224.4095
55.9452
77.7077
10.2460
77.7188

Skkewness
0.2212
0.0012
0.3321
-0..120
0.7777

Figgure 6. Total sccore of nomopphobia scale
3.2 5-Facttor Personalityy Scale

Figure 7. Validdity and reliabbility of the 5-ffactor personallity scale
Cronbach’’s Alpha value of 5-Factor Peersonality Scalle applied to 4408 people andd consist of 85 items was found to
be 0.801.
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4. Findings
Table 3. Data distribution by demographic features
Group
Frequency
Age
≤ 19
28
20–23
345
24–29
21
≥ 30
14
Total
408
Gender
Male
273
Female
135
Total
408
Department
Tech. Fac.
217
Sport Fac.
191
Total
408
Telephone Usage by Years
1–3 Year
41
4–6 Year
127
7–9 Year
117
10+ Year
123
Total
408
Daily Smartphone Usage Time
1–3 Hour
129
4–6 Hour
215
7–9 Hour
52
10+ Hour
12
Total
408
Mobile Internet Usage Time
Less than 1 year
20
1–2 Year
48
3–4 Year
131
5+ Year
209
Total
408
Daily Mobile Internet Usage Time
Less than 1 Hour
33
1–2 Hour
173
3–4 Hour
133
5+ Hour
69
Total
408
Smartphone Night Off Status
Evet
38
Hayır
370
Total
408
Time spent with friends during the day
Less than 1 Hour
23
1–2 Hour
73
3–4 Hour
164
5+ Hour
148
Total
408
Note. Among 408 participants in the study.

Percentage (%)

Cumulative Percentage (%)

6.9
84.6
5.1
3.4
100

6.9
91.5
96.6
100.0

66.9
33.1
100

66.9
100.0

53.2
46.8
100

53.2
100.0

10.1
31.1
28.7
30.1
100

10.1
41.2
69.9
100.0

31.6
52.7
12.7
3.0
100

31.6
84.3
97.0
100.0

4.9
11.8
32.1
51.2
100

4.9
16.7
48.8
100.0

8.1
42.4
32.6
16.9
100

8.1
50.5
83.1
100.0

9.3
90.7
100

9.3
100.0

5.6
17.9
40.2
36.3
100

5.6
23.5
63.7
100.0

• 28 (6.9%) participants are between 0 and 19 years old, 345 (84.6%) participants are between 20 and 23 years
old, 21 (5.1%) participants are between 24 and 29 years old, and 14 (3.4%) participants are 30 or older age,
• 273 (66.9%) participants are men and 135 (33.1%) participants are women,
• 217 (53.2%) of them are Faculty of Technology, 191 (46.8%) of them are Faculty of Sports,
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• 41 (10.1%) participants use the phone for 1–3 years, 127 (31.1%) participants use the phone for 4–6 years, 117
(28.7%) participants use the phone for 7–9 years and 123 (30.1%) participants use the phone for 10 years or have
been using the phone for longer,
• 129 (31.6%) participants’ daily smartphone usage time is between 1–3 hours, 215 (52.7%) participants’ daily
smartphone usage time is between 4–6 hours, 52 (12.7%) participants’ daily smartphone usage time is between
7–9 hours and, 12 (3.0%) participants’ daily smartphone usage time is 10 hours or more,
• 20 (4.9%) participants’mobile internet usage period is less than 1 year, 48 (11.8%) participants’mobile internet
usage period is between 1–2 years, 131 (32.1%) participants’mobile internet usage period is between 3–4 years
and, 209 (51.2%) participants’mobile internet usage period 5 years more,
• 33 (8.1%) participants’ daily mobile internet usage time is less than 1 hour, 173 (42.4%) participants’ daily
mobile internet usage time is between 1–2 hours, 133 (32.6%) participants’ daily mobile internet usage time is
between 3–4 hours and 69 (16.9%) participants’ daily mobile internet usage time is 5 hours or more,
• 38 (9.3%) participants turn off their smart phones at night, 370 (90.7%) do not turn off their smart phones at
night,
• 23 (5.6%) participants spend less than 1 hour with friends during the day, 73 (17.9%) participants spend time
between 1–2 hours, 164 (40.2%) participants spend time between 3–4 hours, 148 (36.3%) participants spend 5
hours or more.
Table 4. Findings related to nomophobia scores according to participants’ age, gender, department, phone usage
by years, daily smartphone usage time, mobile internet usage time, daily mobile internet usage time, Smartphone
night off status, time spent with friends during the day

Age
Gender
Department
Phone Usage by Years
Daily Smartphone Usage Time
Mobile Internet Usage Time
Daily Mobile Internet Usage Time
Smartphone Night off Status
Time Spent with Friends During the Day

Inability to Access
Information
0.562
0.586
0.018
0.009
0.537
0.885
0.038
0.574
0.017

To Give Up
Comfort
0.430
0.006
0.022
0.296
0.000
0.819
0.000
0.005
0.185

Inability to
Communicate
0.167
0.001
0.206
0.006
0.000
0.042
0.000
0.702
0.364

Losing Online
Connection
0.061
0.560
0.002
0.079
0.018
0.034
0.000
0.377
0.631

Nomophobia Scale
Total Score
0.136
0.023
0.100
0.008
0.000
0.111
0.000
0.142
0.623

In the table above, there are p-value (Sig.) Values obtained using one-way ANOVA, where we will interpret
whether each subscale and overall scale contain statistically significant differences according to demographic
findings. If p-value (Sig.) value is less than or equal to 0.05, it shows significant difference.
There was no significant relationship between the nomophobia levels of the participants and their ages.
The gender variable has no effect on the “inability to access information” and “losing online connection”
subscales. There are significant differences in “to give up comfort”, “inability to communicate” subscales and
overall scale. Among 3, women had higher levels of nomophobia than men.
For the “inability to access information” subscale, the nomophobia level of the technology faculty was higher.
The average nomophobia scores of the sports faculty were higher for the “to give up comfort” subscale. The
faculty does not have an impact on the “ınability to communicate” subscale. The nomophobia level is higher in
the sports faculty for the “losing online connection” subscale. Looking at the general scale of 20 items, it was
observed that the faculty (department) had no effect on the total nomophobia scores.
The use of telephones by years in Turkish nomophobia scale subscales has very variable effects. However, when
we look at the general scale, it was concluded that people with a phone use period of 1–3 years have a lower
nomophobia level than those with a longer phone use period.
Except for the “inaccessibility of information” subscale, “daily smartphone usage time” has an effect on all
subscales and overall scale. It is observed that the nomophobia level increases as the daily smart phone usage
time increases for the “to give up comfort” subscale. For the “inability to communicate” subscale, users who use
10+ hours of daily smartphones have the lowest nomophobia. Considering the mean scores of “losing online
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connection” subscale, the lowest nomophobia level was observed in those who use smartphones for 1–3 hours
daily. Again, on a general scale, it was observed that those who use smartphones daily for 1–3 hours have a
lower nomophobia level than those who use more.
It was observed that “mobile internet usage time” has no effect on “inability to access information” and “to give
up comfort” subscales. It is observed that as the duration of mobile internet usage increases, the total scores of
the “inability to communicate” subscale increase. It was observed that total “losing online connection” total
nomophobia scores are lower in those who use mobile internet for less than 1 year compared to those who use
more. The duration of mobile internet usage has no effect on the general nomophobia levels of individuals.
There is a fully proportional relationship between “daily mobile internet usage time” and nomophobia level. For
all subscales and the 20-item general scale, it was observed that the level of nomophobia increased as the daily
mobile internet usage time increased.
It was observed that the total scores of the “To give up Comfort” subscale were lower in those who turned off
their smartphones at night. Whether turning off the smartphone at night has no effect on other subscales and the
overall scale.
It was observed that the total scores of the “inability to access information” subscale were lower in those who
spend time with friends during 5+ hours of day than those who spend less time with friends. The time spent with
friends during the day has no effect on other subscales and the overall scale.
5. The Relationship Between Turkish Nomophobi Scale and 5-Factor Personality Scale
Pearson correlation coefficient was used to investigate the relationship between nomophobia level and
personality. The Pearson Correlation coefficient takes values ranging from -1 to +1. A positive value indicates
the same directional relationship between the two variables, and a negative value indicates an inverse
relationship between the two variables. As the correlation value gets closer to -1 and +1, the severity of the
relationship between them increases. A correlation coefficient of 0 indicates that there is no relationship between
the two variables. As you get closer to 0, the severity of the relationship decreases. The degree of dependence
between the total scores of 408 people from the nomophobia level and its subscales as well as the 5-factor
personality scale are given in the tables below. Values in the cell show the correlation coefficient between the
two variables, and the value in parentheses shows the p value. A p value of less than 0.05 indicates a significant
relationship between the two variables.
Table 5. The relationship among the subscales of nomophobia level

Inability to Access Information
To Give up Comfort
Inability to Communicate
Losing Online Connection

Inability to Access
Information
1.000

To Give up
Comfort
0.415
(0.000)
1.000

0.415
(0.000)
0.466
(0.000)
0.319
(0.000)

0.548
(0.000)
0.458
(0.000)

Inability to
Communicate
0.466
(0.000)
0.548
(0.000)
1.000
0.452
(0.000)

Losing Online
Connection
0.319
(0.000)
0.458
(0.000)
0.452
(0.000)
1.000

A significant relationship was found among the subscales of the Turkish Nomophobia Scale. For all bilateral
relations, p value was found to be 0.000. According to the results obtained, it was found statistically significant
that the total scores of the subscales were all in the same direction with each other. While one decreases, the
other decreases or one increases while the other increases.
Table 6. The relationship between total scores of Turkish nomophobia scale and total scores of 5-factor
personality scale
Nomophobia
Personality

Nomophobia
1.000
-0.197
(0.000)

173

Personality
-0.197
(0.000)
1.000
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A statistically significant inverse relation was found between the nomophobia levels of the individuals and the
total scores of the 5-factor personality scale. According to the results obtained, as the nomophobia levels of the
individuals increase, the total scores of the 5-factor personality scale decrease.
6. Discussion and Conclusion
Within the scope of the research, after the nomophobia levels of university students were measured, the
relationship of personality with the nomophobia level was examined. Discussions and conclusions about the
research findings are given below.
No significant relation was found between the nomophobia levels and the ages of the subscales (p > .05). It is
observed that the nomophobia scores of university students in Öz and Tortop’s (2018) study did not differ
according to age factor. In the study of Erdem et al. (2017), it was determined that there was a contradictory and
significant relationship between age and nomophobia. Bianchi and Philips (2005) determined that nomophobia is
seen more frequently in young users. Both the supporting and non-supporting studies have been reached in the
scope of our study. In our study, we can say that the reason for not differing is that individuals of all ages have
nomophobia, that is, the same feeling and thought.
The gender variable has no effect on “inability to access information” and “losing online connection” subscales
(p > .05). There are significant differences in “to give up comfort”, “inability to communicate” subscales and
overall scale. Among 3, women had higher levels of nomophobia than men (p < .05). Arpaci et al. (2017), Erdem
et al. (2017), SecurEnvoy (2012), Tavolacci et al. (2015), Yildirim et al. (2016) and Pavithra and Madhukumar
(2015) found that women had a higher rate of nomophobia than men in their study. The studies we did are
supported by other studies. The subscales of the studies we did do not overlap with some studies. We think that
the reason why nomophobia is higher in women compared to men is because women can get worse and anxious
faster when they cannot reach anything.
For the inability to access information subscale, the nomophobia level of students in the technology faculty was
higher (p < .05). The average nomophobia scores of the students in the sports faculty were higher for the “to give
up comfort” subscale (p < .05). The faculty has no effect on “inability to communicate” subscale (p > .05). The
nomophobia level is higher for students in the sports faculty for the “losing online connection” subscale (p > .05).
When looking at the general scale, it was seen that the faculty (department) had no effect on the total
nomophobia scores (p > .05). We can say that the reason why the inability to access information is higher in the
technology faculty is that individuals studying in the faculty of technology are more closely related to the
technology. We think that giving up comfort in sports faculties causes some undesired effects such as addiction
or restlessness because not looking at the phone or not entering to the internet causes negative results in
individuals. Wherever the individual is, s/he must break his/her comfort and access the internet or phone.
Looking at the general scale, it was seen that the faculty (department) had no effect on the total nomophobia
scores. Öz and Tortop (2018) determined that nomophobia levels of students studying in different departments at
the university are same. We can say that the irrational fear and anxiety experienced by individuals in both
departments when they cannot access their mobile devices or cannot communicate via mobile devices or access
to the Internet. Findings to support the study we have done have been reached.
“Telephone use by years” in Turkish nomophobia scale subscales creates very variable uses. But looking at the
overall scale “The phone usage time” is 1–3 years, while the phone usage time has a lower nomophobia level
than those with more. Nomophobia refers to contact discomfort, anxiety, irritability or pain with a mobile phone
(Pavithara et al., 2015). The number of nomophobia increases as the phone usage time increases. As the usage of
the phone increases, we can say that the addiction of individuals to the phone increases. Now, over the years, we
see the phone as an integral part of the body. The findings that support our study could not be reached.
“Daily smartphone usage time” has an effect on all sub-scales except inability to access information” and on the
general scale. It is observed that the nomophobia level increases as the daily smart phone usage time increases
for the “to give up comfort subscale”. For the “inability to communicate” subscale, users who use smartphones
for 10+ hours of daily have the lowest nomophobia. Considering the mean scores of “losing online connection”
subscale, the lowest nomophobia level was observed in those who use smartphones for 1–3 hours daily. Also, on
a general scale, it was observed that those who use smartphones daily for 1–3 hours have a lower monophobia
level than those who use more (p < .05). Accordingly, as individuals’ smartphone usage increases, their
nomophobia levels increase as well. As a result, as daily phone usage time decreases, nomophobia level
decreases. We can say that nomophobia has an effect on daily phone usage.
It was observed that the mobile internet usage time has no effect on the “inability to access information” and “to
give up comfort” subscales (p > .05). It is seen that as mobile internet usage time increases, the total scores of the
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“inability to communicate” subscale increase. Also, it was observed that “losing online connection” total
nomophobia scores were lower in those who use mobile internet for less than 1 year than those who use more (p
< .05). The mobile internet usage time has no effect on the general nomophobia levels of individuals. It was
observed that there were differences on some sub-scales of the scales while there weren’t any differences on the
others. Accordingly, we can say that individuals’ mobile internet usage time is not very effective on nomophobia.
There is a fully proportional relationship between daily mobile internet usage time and nomophobia level. For all
subscales and the 20-item general scale, it was observed that the level of nomophobia increased as daily mobile
internet usage time inreased (p < .05). Kim and Koh (2018) stated that individuals who isolate themselves from
the outside world and who show avoidant attachment are more able to connect to their phones. For this reason,
individuals who are more connected to their phone and perceive their phone as a “safe environment” may
increase their nomophobia levels and show nomophobic behavior when they cannot use their smartphones or
access their smartphones. Accordingly, we can say that individuals’ daily mobile internet usage time is very
effective on nomophobia.
It was observed that the total scores of the “to give up comfort” subscale were lower in those who turned off
their smartphones at night (p < .05). Whether turn off or not to turn off the smartphone at night has no effect on
other subscales and overall scale (p > .05). We can say that nomophobia does not have an effect on the night off
status of the smartphone.
It was observed that the total scores of inability to access information were lower in those who spent time with
friends for 5+ hours a day than those who spent less time with friends. The time spent with friends during the
day has no effect on other subscales and overall scale (p > .05). We can say that the time spent with friends
during the day is not very effective on nomophobia. We can say that friendship is effective on nomophobia and
that nomophobia is caused by friendlessness and loneliness.
A statistically significant inverse relation was found between the nomophobia levels of the individuals and the
total scores of the 5-factor personality scale. According to the results obtained, as the nomophobia levels of the
individuals increase, the total scores of the 5-factor personality scale decrease (p < .05). Öz and Tortop (2018)
found significant relationships between university students’ nomophobia scores and five-factor personality types.
In their research, Augner and Hacker (2012) stated that there is a link between problematic telephone use and
psychological conditions such as mental breakdown, introversion and anxiety. We can say that personality is very
effective on nomophobia. We can say that the stronger the personality of the individual, the stronger he is against
nomophobia or different types of addiction.
This research can be applied to different departments with different universities as it has a limitation as a
research conducted with students of Uşak University Faculty of Sport Sciences and Isparta Applied Sciences
University of Technology Faculty. As the development of technology simplifies our lives and the need to add
some dependencies to our lives, the need for different researches to determine the levels of nomophobia is
increasing day by day. It seems that personality is effective on nomophobia. As the personality is stronger,
necessary studies can be done about the personality because the level of nomophobia will decrease. If individuals
have good social relationships and do not feel alone, the level of nomophobia will be low. Their dependence on
technological devices will decrease.
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